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Briefs
Journal of Salt Lake Research is a scientific periodical of natural science which is approved by the National Science

Committee�sponsored by Qinghai Institute of Salt Lakes．and published by Science press．
Our tasks are to cover and exchange the research reports．scientific papers and accomplishments on the developments

of science and technology of salt lakes．underground water．gas water and other natural resources．to discuss their separa-
tion and extraction technology and comprehensive utilization channels．and to develop salt lake science for the benefit of
the development of the national economy．

Main Contents of the Journal：
☆　Research reports and papers on geochemistry．hydro－geology�inorganic chemistry of salt－forming elements．

physical chemistry�solution chemistry�and analytical chemistry of bitterns covering salt lakes and other natural resources．
☆　Separation and extraction technology�mining and selecting technology in the exploitation of the above－men-

tioned resources．Achievements in the developments of new products．innovative ways and technology�novel processes and
applications．And creative staged research and application reports．

☆　Research of inorgagic materials based on solid mineral and brine resources of salt lakes and the Relevant re-
marks�disquisitions�investigation reports�briefs and trends．

Requirement：
1．Present your paper with clear points�good orderlines�reliable data�and simple expressive wordings．
2．Science papers�reports�remarks and disquisitions should not exceed8000words in Chinese�graphs in cluded�

or no more than16000letters in English with�an abstract of about200words attached．Also required are the title�author
（s）�address and3to5keywords the keywords placed after the abstract．

3．Foreign letters and equations should be distinct in their specific forms．Language and font types should be indicat-
ed for all sorts of signals and ambiguous foreign letters．

4．Illustrating graphs should not exceed7cm in their dimensions．the graph should be duplicate�one inserted in the
article�the other put in a bag attached to the script．Tables should be in three－lined form．The contents of the graphs
and tables should not be overlapped．

5．Scripts should be printed or written on16K papers�Duplicates will be rejected．Standardized simple Chinese and
punctuations are required．Quantities and units are subject to the specifications of Quantity and Unit（GB3100～3102－
93）．

6．Only main references are listed and with sequential coding�according to Specifications of References in Science
Papers（GB7714－87）�which should not include materials without being openly published．All items of a reference should
be complete．

7．Please attach a brief introduction of the author with his（of her）age�sex�degree�post title�speciality�etc．
8．Articles are published with sole responsibility on the author’s side．No changes and modifications are permitted

after submission．once chosen�articles aresubject to modest changes�If the author does not approve of modification nota-
tions are required．

9．Once published modest remunerations and two copys of the journal will be given to the author．Twice submissions
are forbidden．We do not return the rejected papers�If you can not receive our letter in six months�you can deal with
your paper freely．

Please send your paper by post to the following address：
　　　　　　　　　　Editorial Office of journal of Salt Lake Research

Qinghai Institute of Salt Lakes�Academia Sinica
18Xinning Road
Xining China810008

OrVia mail and through the Internet：
E－mail：Lif＠ isl．ac．cn
http：∥www．isl．ac．cn


